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Fall 2022 
In this issue: 

• Stay up-to-date on your vaccines!  Now is a perfect time to get your flu vaccine 

if you haven’t already.  Many of you took advantage of Nashoba’s annual flu 

vaccine clinics in October!  Thank you for a highly successful flu clinic season.  

We are currently providing homebound flu vaccines in the community, as sup-

plies last. If you, or someone you know is unable to leave home to get your flu 

vaccine, please call us to schedule an appointment– our public health nurses 

will come to you.   

• Practice hand hygiene frequently with soap and water or hand sanitizer. Cover 

coughs and sneezes with a tissue, or if a tissue is not available, cover them with 

an elbow, not a hand.  

• Clean high-touch surfaces in your home frequently with household disinfect-

ants.  

• Avoid social gatherings if you or your children are ill.  

• Stay home if you have a fever, especially with a cough, difficulty breathing or 

shortness of breath, congestion, runny nose, or sore throat, until you are fever-

free for 24 hours without medications that reduce fever.  

Greetings, Folks!  It’s official– the cold temps are here, the days are getting shorter 

and darker; kids are back in school; and we enjoyed watching the leaves change and 

fall in all their splendid color.  Many of us are planning for gatherings of family and 

friends as the holidays approach.  We want to make sure everyone can gather as 

safely and happily as possible!  That said, here are a few tips to help you and your 

loved ones remain healthy: 
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Agency Updates- Environmental Division: 

The Nashoba Associated Boards of Health Environmental Division continues to work directly with the 

local elected Boards of Health and residents in our towns, enforcing State Sanitary and Environmental 

Codes, Massachusetts General Laws, and local regulations.  We have a new team member: please join us in  

welcoming Cara Olejarz, Health Agent in Training to the Environmental Division! 

Environmental Corner: Winter Weather Safety–  To minimize the dangers associated with winter storms, take the 

proper safety precautions to protect yourself and your family.  
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Don’t forget to clear walkways of ice and snow! 
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Agency Updates– Public Health Nursing Division: 

Our public health nurses Tamara Bedard, RN, Maureen Scott, LPN, and Alicia Lepardo, RN have been hard at work 
keeping our communities healthy (Alicia is new to us– we’re glad to have her on board!)  They have continued to conduct com-
municable disease case investigation and follow up (including but not limited to COVID-19), home visits, collaboration with com-
munity colleagues, monthly well adult clinics in all of our communities, community programming such as Diabetes education, 
and appearing at local events to educate the community about health, factors that influence it, and how to improve it.  See No-
vember’s Well Adult Clinic calendar on page 10, and check our website https://www.nashoba.org/calendar for the latest sched-
ule!  Our Public Health Nurse Megan Talarico, RN has moved on from the agency.  We appreciate her dedication and hard work, 

and wish her the best!  The Public Health Nursing Division just concluded our annual flu clinics throughout the region. 

Did you know you that if you live in a town in Nashoba’s region, you can call to consult with our Public Health nurses regard-

ing health-related concerns and resources during our business hours? Or, that if you reside in our region and you test positive 

for a communicable disease that’s reportable under Massachusetts State law, one of our nurses may call you to conduct a 

case investigation?  Visit the Public Health Nursing page on our website https://www.nashoba.org/public-health to learn 

more about all of the services offered. 

Seasonal Illness Updates:  We’re currently seeing flu, COVID, and 

RSV making the rounds, along with cases of the common cold.  

We’re also seeing a number of norovirus outbreaks across the US.  

None of this is particularly surprising or out of the ordinary for this 

time of year!   
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At this point, we're all pretty well-versed in how to protect our-
selves from COVID-19 based on our own personal risk profiles. 
That said, below is a quick refresher on seven steps you can take 
to help slow the spread of COVID-19 and keep your community 
healthy:      
Pro tip: some of these strategies work for other communicable diseases, too! 

Nashoba Associated Boards of Health  

2022 Flu Clinics– By the Numbers! 

Total Number of Flu Vaccines Given at Regional Clinics: 
 
 
 
 
 
Most well-attended clinic (vaccines given): 
 
 

 
 

 

A huge, resounding THANK YOU to 
all of our community partners and 
volunteers who helped us out with 
these clinics.  We couldn’t have 
done it without YOU! 

Boxborough Blanchard Memorial 

School was a close second with 

202! 
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Agency Updates– Nashoba Nursing Service & Hospice: 
Nashoba’s Home Health division continues to offer high quality in-home care to help patients heal and regain their 

independence.  The Home Health division has welcomed a new Clinical Director, Joanne McCole, RN.  We are cur-

rently seeking a candidate to fill the role of Homecare RN Case Manager, and we are happy to welcome a new OT, Jennifer 

Schmuck, to the team.  Thanks to generous donations from the Friends of Nashoba Nursing Service & Hospice non-profit, the 

Home Health division has been able to obtain new occupational therapy equipment for patients.  

Nashoba’s Hospice division continues to provide comprehensive, compassionate care for people with a life-limiting illness as 

well as their family and caregivers.  We are proud members of the Pet Peace of Mind Program, which offers resources and sup-

ports that enable people to keep their pets at home with them during their end-of-life journey, and assists with re-homing a pet 

after a patient passes away.  We held a “Day of the Dead” Remembrance celebration in Townsend in early November, which 

was a great way to share our diverse ways of honoring our loved ones.  Our Hospice division offers regular grief support groups 

and grief socials for our patients and the community– more information on page 10. We are currently seeking a Hospice RN 

Case Manager– more information and application available at https://www.nashoba.org/careers.   
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Scan the QR 

Code above for 

more safe turkey 

cooking tips! 
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Community Partnership: 

We’ve been keeping busy summer into fall engaging with our communities to 

both lead and support efforts to keep our residents healthy!  Since our last news-

letter, we have attended and hosted a number of events throughout the region.   

September 2022:  We consulted with Berlin’s Social Services department regarding an initiative to 

start a Nar-Anon group in the North Central region.  We hosted an informal gathering for our local 

Boards of Health to gather together and share thoughts, resources and ideas with one another.  We 

worked with Lunenburg Public Access Media to record a presentation on COVID-19 updates, which 

can be watched here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmHfcUlnR9A.  We attended Boxborough’s 

Wellbeing Committee meeting for the month of September.  We met with “Assisted Living Locators” 

to discuss resources for seniors and their families in our region.  We consulted with Harvard’s Board 

of Health about resources for those impacted by substance use disorders.  We kicked off our annual 

flu clinic season. 

October 2022: We met Kelly Dolan, the new Director of Health & Human Services in Lancaster, and 

discussed her visions and ideas for the future of the Lancaster Community Center; we also attended a 

“Meet & Greet” for residents at the Lancaster Community Center, alongside key town employees.  

We presented to the Boxborough Wellbeing Committee regarding harm reduction interventions.  We 

met with JRI’s RISE program director to discuss mobile harm reduction services.  We completed the 

majority of our annual flu clinics in the month of October. 

November 2022:  We participated in a panel discussion about Emergency Preparedness and Response 

for the Harvard Commission on Disabilities– you can find the presentation and link to recording here: 

https://www.harvard-ma.gov/commission-disabilities/bulletins/emergency-preparedness-and-

response-forum.  We gave “Diabetes 101” talks in Ashby and Boxborough at their respective Councils 

on Aging. 

Upcoming Events: 

Teen Wellness– Public Health Nurse Alicia will be offering this talk for teens at the Ayer Library on 

Wed. December 14th, 2022 at 4 PM.  Come learn about wellness, self-care, stress management, rela-

tionships, and resilience.   

Ayer Library Babysitting 101 for Tweens– Public Health Nurse Maureen will be offering this presentation 

and discussion for tweens on Wed. January 18th, 2023 at 4 PM. 

Monthly Well Adult Clinics– Well Adult Clinics are held monthly in each of the towns in Nashoba’s ser-

vice region, but were on pause for the month of October due to our flu clinic schedule. Well Adult Clinics 

are an opportunity for adult residents to have a basic health screening and talk with their town nurse! 

See November’s schedule on page 10.  
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Pictures top to bottom:  

-Cindy Jaksina, RN gives Maureen 

Scott, LPN a vaccine at one of our 

Littleton flu clinics– Maureen is super 

relaxed, because all of our vaccinators 

are great at what they do! 

-A copy of the invitation for our Fall-

themed informal BOH gathering.  
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For an up-to-date list of where we’ve been and will be in the region, please visit our News & Events page on the web at https://

www.nashoba.org/news-events.  You can also view archived versions of our newsletter while you’re there! 
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“First you’re told you have diabetes. Then you need to worry about your health and 
treatment costs. Today’s diabetes hits different. Different from before the COVID-19 
pandemic. Different risk factors and complications. Different communities, but ulti-
mately all of us. But in 2022, there are different ways to hit back. New technologies to 
manage diabetes, better resources to educate ourselves, and a community that’s 
stronger than ever.  Today’s diabetes hits different. But with your help this American 
Diabetes Month® (ADM), so will we.” -American Diabetes Association, 2022 
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Bereavement Groups, Grief Socials 
Presented by Nashoba Nursing Service & Hospice 

Please see our calendar at  https://www.nashoba.org/calendar 
for the latest schedule. 

Grief Support Groups: Conversation about Death & Grief   
For more information, contact Lucia Camara  at (508) 951-3850 

Townsend- First Wednesday of the Month– next is Dec 
7th, 4:00 PM; Townsend Senior Center, 16 Dudley Road, 
Townsend, MA 
Shirley- Second Wednesday of the Month– next is Dec 
14th, 11:00 AM; Shirley Senior Center, 9 Parker Road, 
Shirley, MA 
Lunenburg- Third Wednesday of the Month– next are Nov 
16th and Dec 21st, 3:30 PM; Eagle House Senior Center, 
25 Memorial Dr, Lunenburg, MA 
Devens- Fourth Wednesday of the Month-  next are Nov 
23rd and Dec 28th, 2:30 PM; Shirley Meadows Community 
Room 27 Hospital Road, Devens, MA 

Grief Socials 
A gentle opportunity to gather and meet with others who are 

grieving. Gentle and light conversation to help work through the 
grief, meet and hear how others are getting through their grief, 
and realizing there is no need to go this alone. Participate in the 

Grief Social that best suits your needs. 
Locations and Times: 
Townsend- Fridays: Dec 2nd, 11:30 AM- 1 PM at The Townsend 
House Restaurant, 2 Depot St in Townsend, MA 
Shirley- Fridays: Dec 9th, 4:30 PM to 6 PM at The Bull Run Res-
taurant, 215 Great Rd in Shirley, MA 
Littleton- Fridays: Nov 18th and Dec 16th, 11:30 AM to 1 PM at Il 
Forno Restaurant, 529 King St, Littleton, MA 
To reserve your seat and make known you are attending, Be Sure 
to give Lucia a call at (508) 951 3850. 
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November Well Adult Clinic Schedule 
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Please see our calendar at  https://www.nashoba.org/calendar 
for the most up-to-date clinic schedule. 
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